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pany oonflrmed the report last evening, but rie, for we must be truthful,fatigue
resulting

did not wish to give the details at present. showed toward the end some
It is understood that there are at present from her illness, but nevertheless went
thirty-four contracts between the Western through her last pretty song, "Lba plus bol
que co qu'll a," with
Union Telegraph Company and the Pennsyl- olciter no peutdonnergraid
effetc.
remarkable pluck and
Rallrtd.
say
that the public delet
us
ending
Before
***--------------mands unanimously that there should be
THE SOUTH.
more light. The theatre, in fact, is remarkably eombre during anli between acts, and
Uo to December 25 Selma, Ala., received this depl i es opera-goers of the most fascin.
095,56 bales of cotton.
ating part of the programme mapped out
Two large cilar factories are to be removed by most-the sight of those that have come
to see and (may we add?) to be seen. If. also,
from Havana to Key West.
It cost $1110 to send a forger from Colemaq the "libretto" man could be kept without,
set aside, or otherwise done away
suppressed,
county to Hantsville, Tex.
with, in any manner whatsoever, the thanks
T. Upehurch, of Greene county, Ala., has a of a grateful community would shine as a
powder gourd 131 years old.
crown of glory on the heads of the managers.
A street car company has been organized
To-night, La Grande Duchesse, with Caand incorporated in Jacksonville.
poul as E'ritz.
to
of
a
bale
Cotton averaged three-fourths
BATTERY IB'S'" BALT.
~he acre in Gibson county, 'rTenn.
The ball given last evening at Grunewald
The pooulatlon of Augusta, Ga., is 27,012, a iHlll by Bachemin's Battery "B" of the Orleans Battalion of Artillery was well attend.ainot 184I during the past year.
Thesugar-cane atmout St. Augustine is tas- ed, and proved in every respect a pleasurable affair. The jaunty uniforms of the millgeling-a very unusual phenomenon.
mingled with the bright costumes of the
The canal at Columbia, 8. C., was begun In tary
maskers lent a charming appearance to the
1853. They hope to complete it soon.
entertainment. A gayer throng and one
The Agritaltural and Mechanical College of more disposed to enjoy themselves could not
Alabamaa at Auburn has 200 students.
have been brought together. Although the
Atlanta claims an increase of 1000 to her weather was rather warm to justify unpopulation during the past two months.
measured indulgence in the dance, the fact
A crate of green peas were shipped from was not apparent at Battery "B's" ball. Its
success was a just reward to the committee
Jacksonville, Fla., to Boston last Monday.
arrangements, who had evidently exerted
A band of pickpookets from Chicago have of
themselves in preparing and conducting the
been doing up some of the towns in Texas.
brilliant hall.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas pays out
*7000 a month to employes at Denleon, Texye.
t are reaching Florida in squads
and twenty from the North and Can-
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We are Prepared to Execute A11 Orders, Small or Lare, Promptly sda at
Low Prices.

FRIEDMAN'S INJECTORS AND EJECTORS.
Te special attention of mapufaeo rers. mill owners, and other partles using s
to the great economy of em eying Inieotors as a means of supplyin water to
van
In mot eoases these njectors may take the lrane of Bteam Ponump to great
even whre the latter have been setup and are nog p use. it would beam ter
appiy one of the former also to your boiler. for the ollowng,.among many other reasOn
Pertinent.that might be given:

The Best of Pumps Will Sometimes Get Out of Order,

others treauently. In which case much valuable time Is lost while making rt,
such cironmtanoes. is a comparatively inexpensive machine, alweys n or r an
at a moment's noticoe to take the placeoofthe disabled Pump and allow the wor to
na unusual had occurred. Then again Utmay be aused to reat adv•aOe i••nr
,
during the tiohtime. so ars to be in a good condilob
to get tap Aol head

the morning, eething bp this operstoaflonsea
tGreat

Saving in Fuel, and Wear and Tear of Belerr.

The Steam employed In workinglothe Injector is returned to the Boiler with the Deed
thereby rals• its temperature. and preventina the uneqnal expansion so disastrous to
Plates, naused by Dumping n water at a low temperature.
n
The Feed Water enters the Boile" through the Ianjector In a otinn.
o
areat advan taire over the unavoidable intermlttent supply proued b all kin
mtulart,
d
These Inj•ctors are warranted to work with the mot perfect re
applied, according to the instructions given, awaranteed to work to the fuel
capat ,as laid down n our table.

a g Ig

irIty dath
will
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also. if desired. be sent on trial to responalble patties for~hir~t
oeDte,l ound to work as reprerenteo. otherwise to be returned Ireeof eupem e,
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ENGINES AND BOILERS.
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.
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and Boiler

Iron,.

WHITE LEAD,

CRACKERS.
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a

CRACKERS.

EXTRA FANCY

orzoe esrSelf-feed=a Upright Drills.

ASSORTED OCAKES AND JUMBLES. ARROW ROOT ORACKEBRS. PEARL BIBSCUIT. DRY Tsnt.
ore atent
p TWslt
and
rs0Drids.
Boiler Bivet•,
SUGAR CAKE. TEA BISCUIT. A B C BISCUIT. LEMON CREAM BISCUIT, STRAWBERRY
BISCUIT. ICED BUGAR OCAKE.
MOUI~I
When desired, these goods will be packed in Tin Cases, for foreign shipment, of
Having a capacity of manufacturing 800
5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 pound packages.
barrels of Flour per day, we are prepared to receive and fill large orders with
promptness.
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Lap Welded, Steam and Gas Pipe,
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The Best Tonic in the World.

Brassaniron Globe and

A Pleasant Morning Beverage.

NATHAN

PURE LOUISIANA SUGAR.

& DREYlUs

AN EXCELLENT APPETIZEB AND BEGUstiaAataes forr New
Boilers
Po
arthed
on Appes;
We have in sto-e and constantly arriving
it 5afttilnj
yinde
san
r
aSlow and
Bratss Grnongs
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LATOB OF THE SYSTEM.
from North Bend Plantation. 8. Mary parish. Nor Joural Bnes. engnes.
0o11or.RweevinsedI
ast
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the above brand of Bogars, which are put up at
the refinery on the plantation in barrels of the
same make as New York refiners', and which
we offer in lots to suit purchasers.
Bamples a in be seen at our ofice. No. 56
Garondelet street.

Yesterday evening a reception took place

at the French consulate. The officers of the

nole

The extra session of the Tennessee Legisla- French man-of-war now in port, and a numlasted for eight days, cost ber of representatives of leading French sothe
cieties called and paid their resnects togreetA elege for young women is about to be consul. A warm interchange of kindly
spent
was
hour
pleasant
a
and
place,
took
ing
~Iirshed at Norfolk, Va., by the citizens of
in social conversation.
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Puttnam's Polished and Pointed Horse Shoe SBinle aid DoableYTgaae
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The Oharlotte (N. C.) Observerchronicles the 8taub, the leader of the grand army of newsarection In the immediate future of a cotton dealere. sends us from his caplacoun store at
_Aetory nthat city.
Goldthwaite's. eorner of Canal and Exchange
A twelve months old boy in Reldsville. N. Alley, all the latest N-w York and Philadelphia
.s blessed with eight living gtandmothers papers and Detroit
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